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PRESIDENT DAY SPEAKS
On Co-Education

Approximately 100 Cornell women at-
tended the dinner given by the Cornell
Women's Club of Ithaca in honor of
President and Mrs. Edmund E. Day,
October 2.0. Mrs. T. Roland Briggs
(Frances O. Ingalls) Ίz, president of,
the Club, introduced President Day.

Referring briefly to the number of
problems which he finds confronting him
as he takes up his new office, President
Day spoke particularly of co-education.
"I am a little mystified about the atti-
tude of some people in regard to co-edu-
cation at Cornell," he said. He pointed
out that according to the University
charter co-education was a fundamental
concept in the mind of the Founder, that
since 1872. women have been on the
Campus, that from all present indica-
tions women would continue to be on
the Campus for a considerable time to
come. Is it unreasonable, the President
asked, that co-education at Cornell be
accepted as a fairly well established fact?
But he would go further. He would have
it a success at Cornell

"I consider it one of the most inter-
esting problems that I have before me: to
make co-education on this Campus as
successful as it can be made on any college
campus.'' The President asked for sugges-
tions and advice. "Dig into this question
for yourselves," he urged, "bring it up
for debate, then leave a memorandum
about it on my desk. I want the low-
down on Cornell women. I believe you
can give it to me."

MESSENGER LECTURES
Messenger lectures for this year are

being given by Dr. Edward J. Dent,
Fellow of King's College and professor
of music in Cambridge University. For
four weeks, beginning October Z5, he
is giving a series of twelve lectures,
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday after-
noons, on "The Rise of the Romantic
Opera." Starting with two introductory
lectures, he will discuss successively the
various composers of the period and their
works, and conclude with'' The Influence
of the Romantic Opera on Subsequent
Music." He will illustrate his lectures
with selections from the operas discussed.

Professor Dent is an internationally
known authority on music history and
musicology, and founder and president
of the International Society for Con-
temporary Music. He arrived in America
in September and is lecturing at various
universities in the United States and
Canada. While in Ithaca he is a guest at
the Telluride house.

The Messenger Lectures were endowed

in 19x3 with a bequest from Hiram J.
Messenger '80, who died in 1913. His
will provided for '' a course or courses of
lectures on the evolution of civilization,
for the special purpose of raising the
moral standards of our political, business,
and social life," to be delivered by "the
ablest non-resident lecturer or lecturers
obtainable."

MODERN ART FILMS
Continuing the presentation of note-

worthy motion pictures from the Musum
of Modern Art Film Library, the Univer-
sity Theatre has announced a program
of seven to be given in the Willard
Straight Theatre during this academic
year. First five are "The Birth of A Na-
tion," given October 2.2. and 2.^; "Car-
nival in Flanders," November 9; "Anna
Christie," December 13; "The Love Pa-
rade," January 2.9; and "Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse," February 14.

TRIBUTES TO DIEDERICHS '97
The Cornell Engineer for October is a

memorial issue to Dean Herman Diede-
richs '97, who died August 31, 1937.
Dexter S. Kimball, professor of engineer-
ing, emeritus, and his predecessor as Dean,
contributes an intimate account of
Diederichs's life, and tributes are printed
from Dr. Farrand, Dean Robert M. Og-
den Όo, Arts and Sciences; Foster M.
Coffin Ίz, Alumni Representative; Pro-
fessor S. C. Hollister, acting Dean of
Engineering; Professor John R. Bangs,
Jr. '2.1, Administrative Engineering; C.
Reeve Vanneman '03, president, Cornell
Alumni Corporation; Dr. Abram T.
Kerr '95, secretary of the Medical College
in Ithaca; Director Paul M. Lincoln,
Electrical Engineering; Director William
N. Barnard '97, Mechanical Engineering;
Cornell Society of Engineers and Profes-
sor Emeritus Albert W. Smith '78, former
Dean of the College.

AT THE LIBRARY CORNER

FRESHMAN SCHOLARSHIPS
Include Alumni Children

Winners of the twenty-three University
Undergraduate Scholarships awarded
each year to Freshmen as the result of
September competitive examinations have
been announced by President Day. Among
them are three children of alumni.

The five Lefevre Scholarships, en-
dowed by a bequest of George W. Le-
fevre '89, are for $400 a year so long as
the holder remains in good standing in
the University. The others are for two
years, with annual value of $2.00. This
year's winners:

Lefevre Scholars: Henry Atten, Arts,
Brooklyn; Seymour S. Bluestone, Arts,
Brooklyn; Anthony J. Marano, Engi-
neering, Buffalo; Morris Rothenberg,
Arts, Buffalo; Henry Tesluk, Arts,
Buffalo.

Cornell Scholars: Burton August, Arts,
Brooklyn; Frederick M. Ball, Chemistry,
Plattsburgh.

Horace Greeley Scholars: Douglas T.
Barlow, Arts, Lyon Mountain; Louis C.
Boochever, Jr. (son of Louis C. Boochever
Ίz), Arts, Ithaca.

John Stanton Gould Scholars: Eliza-
beth Bundy, Arts, Leroy; Frank A.
Celentano, Arts, Rochester.

Henry B. Lord Scholars: Walter Eilers,
Arts, Corning; Irving Gertzog, Chemis-
try, Rochester.

McGraw Scholars: Royal C. Gilkey
(son of Royal Gilkey Ό8) Arts, Ithaca;
Harold N. Greenberg, Arts, Long Island
City.

Sage Scholars: Johannes P. Kulka,
Arts, New York City; Dale J. Kuntz,
Arts, Walton.

Sibley Scholars: Saul Mirel, Arts,
Brooklyn; Harry B. Partridge, Arts,
Ithaca.

President White Scholars: Edmund B.
King, Engineering, Rochester; Daniel N.
Kohn, Chemistry, Brooklyn.

Stewart L. Woodford Scholars: Vernon
Shapiro, Arts, Staten Island; Margery
Townsend (daughter of Theodore H.
Townsend '17), Agriculture, Waterville.

CLEVELAND CLUB STARTS
Cornell Club of Cleveland started its

season October zi with sixty-five attend-
ing the first of the regular weekly lunch-
eons, at the Mid-Day Club. It was in
honor of the Club's honorary president,
Richmond L. Rathbone '98.

William H. Forbes Ό6, the Club's
official representative, described the in-
auguration of President Day. He also
gave an eye-witness account of the
Princeton football game. John C. Barker
Ίz described the Syracuse game; Elbert
H. Baker, Jr. '12., the Colgate game.
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ENGLISH DEPARTMENT REORGANIZED
By Raymond F. Howes, '24

Recent appointment of William C.
DeVane, head of the Department of
English, to be Gold win Smith Professor
of English Literature, a chair vacant
since the death of Martin W. Sampson
in 1931, gives University approval to a
reorganization of the Department that
has been proceeding steadily and effec-
tively since Professor DeVane came to
Cornell from Yale three years ago.
William M. Sale, Jr., who came in 1936
as an assistant professor, will serve as
assistant to Professor DeVane. New
members have joined the Faculty; the
program of graduate and undergraduate
work is being revised; and changes in
undergraduate courses are marked by the
abolition of the traditional English i
and 3 and substitution of a more com-
pletely integrated full-year course for
Freshmen.

Professor Sampson's death in 1931 was
the first of several severe blows to the
Department. Joseph Q. Adams, the dis-
tinguished Shakespearean scholar, left in
1931 to become librarian of the Folger
Shakespeare Library in Washington, D.
C.; and Professor John W. Hebel, PhD
'zo, an authority on seventeenth century
literature, died in 1934. This year Pro-
fessor William Strunk, Jr., PhD '96, who
had taught Shakespeare and advanced
composition to eleven generations of
Cornellians, retired after a year's leave
of absence in Hollywood.

The Present Faculty
The addition of two new professors,

Robert Cecil Bald, who has joined the
Faculty this fall, and Herbert J. Davis,
who will come to Ithaca in 1938, follows
other major steps toward an English
Department which will again rank with
the best. Professor Bald, a graduate of
Cambridge University, former head of
the department of English in Stellen-
bosch University, South Africa, and last
year senior fellow at the Folger Library,
is a distinguished scholar in the literature
of the late Renaissance. He will teach
seventeenth century literature, Shake-
speare, and the Romantic movement.
Professor' Davis, a graduate of Oxford,
will come to Cornell from the University
of Toronto, where during the last sixteen
years he was won renown as one of the
leading authorities on the literature of
the early eighteenth century. Professor
DeVane is himself an authority on nine-
teenth century literature.

As now reorganized, the Department
has many men who will be remembered
by graduates of the comparatively recent
past, and some who are new. Professor
Benton S. Monroe '96 continues to direct
the study of Old English, and Professors
Clark S. Northup '93, Walter H. French
'19, and Dr. Charles W. Jones, PhD '31,

with the cooperation of Professor Lane
Cooper, head of the Department of Com-
parative Study of Literature, offer courses
in Middle English language and litera-
ture. The literature of the Renaissance
lies within the province of Professors
Bald, Edwin Nungezer, PhD '2.7, and
John C. Adams 'z6. Professor Nungezer
came to Cornell in 1931, an authority on
Elizabethan literature; Adams is now on
leave of absence at the Folger Library,
where he is preparing a book on the
Elizabethan stage. Professor Bald will
direct study in the literature of the
seventeenth century, and Professor De-
Vane will offer the course in Milton.
The literature of the eighteenth century
will be covered in courses offered by
Professors Frederick C. Prescott, Leslie
N. Broughton, PhD Ίi, Monroe, Davis,
and Sale; and that of the nineteenth
century by Professors DeVane, Prescott,
Northup, and Broughton. Professor
Henry A. Myers, PhD '33, offers a course
in the study of dramatic form; and Pro-
fessor Sale in the study of the form of
the novel. Professors French and Sale
offer courses in modern poetry and mod-
ern criticism. The work in American
literature is in the hands of Professors
Prescott and Myers, the latter now pre-
paring a study of Walt Whitman. Pro-
fessor Frederick M. Smith will continue
his courses in biography and in short
story writing.

Professor Edward A. Tenney, PhD '31,
a former instructor at Oberlin College,
has charge of the new course for Fresh-
men. New instructors appointed last June
are Dr. E. C. Wilson, a graduate of Har-
vard and former fellow in the Folger
Library; Dr. Craig Thompson, a graduate
of Princeton; and Harold S. L. Wiener
'30, a candidate for the Doctorate at
Yale.

Fit Work to Students

The new course, English z, has been
substituted for English i and English 3.
It seeks to correlate instruction in Eng-
lish composition with the study of
English literature. Freshmen are tested
for competence at the beginning of the
course and placed in sections according
to their ability, rather than being
grouped according to College registra-
tions. Work in the different sections will
vary, abler students moving ahead more
rapidly and covering more ground. Tests
will be given at intervals, so that stu-
dents may be shifted from one group to
another as their competence is proved.
"This course," says Professor DeVane,
"is the result of long observation and
study of students' needs. We hope that
the new arrangement will make the
study of English more satisfactory and
valuable to each individual."

Advanced courses are also being
changed. Courses for small groups of
qualified upperclassmen will be increased
in number and given in alternate years.
The student will be offered a richer pro-
gram, and his work in the small sections
will be carefully supervised by recognized
experts.

For graduate students, the Department
has been strengthened by filling serious
gaps in the Faculty. It has also adopted
a general program designed to give each
graduate student a comprehensive view
of the entire range of English language
and literature. The whole Department
will take part in the examinations given
for advanced degrees. There will also be
a more systematic and sustained effort to
find teaching positions for degree holders .

MICHIGAN MEETS WEEKLY
Dean Dexter S. Kimball spoke at

luncheon October 8 to forty-one members
of the Cornell Club of Michigan. At the
Club's fall picnic a baseball team cap-
tained by Morris D. Sample '94 won,
46-10, and President Clinton R. Tobey
Ί8 won the horseshoe pitching champ-
ionship.

The regular Thursday luncheon Oc-
tober 14 was addressed by Parker Holden,
president of Holden, McKinney & Clark,
advertising agency, on Detroit's com-
munity fund; and October zi "Doc"
Holland, football broadcaster, was the
speaker. Annual meeting of the Michigan
Club is a dinner October z8, at the
Intercollegiate Alumni Club in Detroit.

FARM BOOKKEEPING
(ΊR..J3. in'' State and Tioga," Ithaca JournaΓ)

The curse of general farming is unques-
tionably bookkeeping. A sneering, snotty
accountant can take more joy out of
agriculture than a pestilence of grass-
hoppers. Just when you point to bursting
barns coupled with a favorable credit
position he inquires, "What about cap-
ital charges? Depreciation? Your own
labor costs?" And then with a few deft
strokes of a soft pencil on your wife's
best tablecloth he demonstrates that your
operations for the year have resulted in
a loss, or at best you've been working
your %head off for a recompense of two
cents an hour.

Stuff and nonsense! You can't beat a
certified public accountant at his own
game and he's perfectly incapable of
understanding what constitute the ele-
ments that go to make up farm income.
If he could understand things like that
he wouldn't be doomed to spend his life
bothering about bookkeeping.

It's quite enough, we think, to keep
farm books with one's eyes and a few
columns of figures in an old composition
book. If the indebtedness is slightly re-
duced as against last year, if the fields
and fences are in better condition, if
there's a new roof on the barn and every
crevice is filled with things to eat for
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stock and folks, then, we think, the
operation has been successful. That's
enough, and all accountants anxious to
prove us self-deceived will kindly pass
on and leave us that way.

Besides, no system of bookkeeping yet
devised has provided a place to credit
the satisfaction one derives from observ-
ing his possessions—the preserve closet
wherein nothing has been purchased ex-
cept the glass jars and the sugar; the root
cellar bursting with the fruits of garden,
orchard, and field; and the well-stocked
woodshed. Where can you enter the,credit
items of a Sunday walk through one's
own woods when the leaves are flaming,
or the smile with which one contem-
plates the early spearheads of the south-
bound geese safe in the knowledge that
there'll be plenty left for everybody when
those same geese start north again?

WORLD AFFAIRS IN ST. LOUIS
A. Bancroft Wells, special writer for

the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, was the
speaker at the luncheon of the Cornell
Club of St. Louis October 15. He stated
his conviction that Russia will not take
active part in the present Sino-Japanese
conflict, and prophesied that Communism
in Russia and Fascism in Germany would
soon disappear.

William P. Gruner '07, chairman of
the trustees of the scholarship fund for
St. Louis District, reported good progress.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OPENS
With the opening of the Medical

College in New York September 17, a
four-year course in military science was
reinstated, after a lapse of several years,
with Lieutenant-Colonel William G.
Munly, MC, USA, as professor in charge.
Besides the appointment of Dr. Wilson
G. Smillie as professor of public health
as announced in the ALUMNI NEWS last
February 4, two members of the Faculty
were promoted to professorships, three
from assistant to associate professors,
and five were made assistant professors.

The new professors are Drs. Alexander
R. Stevens, Clinical Surgery, and Jose F.
Nonidez, Anatomy; associate professors,
Drs. George Papanicolaou, Anatomy; R.
Gordon Douglas, Obstetrics and Gynecol-
ogy; and Louis F. Hausman Ί6, Clinical
Neurology. Appointed to assistant pro-
fessorships are Drs. Nelson W. Cornell
Ί8, Clinical Surgery; Ade T. Milhorat
'iδ, Medicine; Chester L. Yntema,
Anatomy; Arthur F. Anderson, Clinical
Pediatrics; and Carlyle F. Jacobsen,
Psychology.

Dr. Eugene L. Opie, Pathology, wel-
comed the students at the opening exer-
cises. Among the scholarships and prizes
there announced were two to students
who took their first degrees at the Uni-
versity: the John Metcalfe Polk Scholar-
ship to Thomas P. Almy '35, and a
Thorne Shaw Scholarship to Ralph R.
Tompsett '34, both now Juniors in the
Medical College.

HONOR SOCIETIES ELECT
Twenty-six Seniors

Senior societies honored twenty-six
members of the Class of '38 at their
annual fall elections October zo. Sphinx
Head has twenty-one new members;
Quill and Dagger, five. Their names ap-
peared in the Sun last Thursday simul-
taneously with those of twenty-three
new members of Aleph Samach and
twenty of Red Key, Junior honor societies.

Sphinx Head
Joseph C. Antrim, Worthington, Ohio;

Engineering; swimming, manager 150-
pound football; Phi Delta Theta.

Warren L. Bohner, Maplewood, N. J.;
Engineering; cross country; Phi Gamma
Delta.

John K. Clement, Rossford, Ohio;
Engineering; wrestling; Theta Delta Chi.

Carson M. Cornbrooks, Collingswood,
N. J.; Architecture; captain lacrosse;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Richard S. Goodwin, East Liverpool,
Ohio; Engineering; crew; Alpha Chi
Rho.

Karl H. Hemmerich, Wyomissing, Pa.;
Engineering; soccer; Phi Kappa Sigma.

Warren G. Jones, River Forest, 111.;
Engineering; manager Freshman base-
ball; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Robert O. Klausmeyer, Cincinnati,
Ohio (son of Oscar A. Klausmeyer '13);
Arts; Sigma Chi.

Harry L. Lippincott, Flint, Mich.;
Engineering; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Frederic B. Lowrie, Grosse Isle,
Mich.; Architecture; manager wrestling;
Phi Delta Theta.

Robert S. Newman, Elmira; Arts;
150-pound crew; Sigma Nu.

Vaughn F. Radley, Marion; Agricul-
ture; Widow, track; Theta Delta Chi.

Harold G. Reyelt, New Rochelle;
Hotel; lacrosse, swimming; Phi Gamma
Delta.

David F. Sanders, Evanston, 111.;
Engineering; Psi Upsilon.

Harry L. Smith, Buenos Aires, Arg.;
Engineering; Sun, wrestling; Sigma Chi.

John S. Stewart, Ithaca (son of Donald
Stewart Ό8); Arts; advertising manager
Sun; Alpha Tau Omega.

Samuel S. Stahl, Peabody, Mass.;
Arts; football; Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Larned S. Whitney, Jr., Fiskdale,
Mass.; Arts; coxswain crew; Alpha
Delta Phi.

George C. Wilder, Kenosha, Wise.;
Arts; Psi Upsilon.

Ira W. Wilson, Brooklyn (son of
Charles B. Wilson Ίz); captain boxing;
Pi Lambda Phi.

C. Frederick Wise, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Architecture; president Independent
Association; Student Council.

Quill and Dagger
Richard R. Anderson, Pelham Manor

(son of Ross P. Anderson Ό8 and Kather-
ine D. Miller Ίo); Arts; crew; Chi Phi.

Robert H. Bodholdt, Evanston, 111.;
Arts; Glee Club, president Radio Guild;
Sigma Phi.

Henry V. Beuttell, Pelham Manor;
Engineering; crew; Chi Phi.

Robert D. Cloyes, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio (son of Raymond T. Cloyes Ίo);
Arts; captain swimming; Phi Kappa
Sigma.

Robert E. Treman Smith, Lake George;
Agriculture; president Kermis; Kappa
Sigma.

Quill and Dagger plans a breakfast
meeting for all alumni members in town
for the Columbia game and active mem-
bers in the Willard Straight Terrace
Room Sunday morning, October 31, at
9:30.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE HERE
Robert P. Butler '05, president of the

Cornellian Council, Vice Presidents J.
DuPratt White '90 and Walter C. Teagle
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BRILLIANT LEAF COLORS Now MAKE THE GORGES BEAUTIFUL.
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Όo, and seven other members of the
executive committee are expected to at-
tend the fall meeting of the Council's
executive committee Saturday morning,
October 30. Among those at the break-
fast in Willard Straight Hall will be
James K. Fraser '97, Neal Dow Becker
'05, Tell Berna Ίx, Blinn S. Page '13,
Jacob Gould Schurman, Jr. '17, Allan H.
Treman '2.1, Emmet J. Murphy 'xz, and
Archie M. Palmer Ί8, executive secre-
tary.

CHICAGO WOMEN MEET
First meeting of the Cornell Women's

Club of Chicago for the current year was
a luncheon October 16 at the College
Club. The business consisted of reports
of meetings attended and discussion of
plans for the year. Mrs. A. W. Hodgkiss
(Marian Irish) '2.0 presided. Mrs. C. H.
Richmond (Helen McFadden) '17, is
secretary-treasurer.

NEW HAVEN SMOKER
Nearly a hundred attended the smoker

given by the Cornell Club of New Haven
at the Winchester Club Friday evening
before the Yale game. Thomas I. S. Boak
'14, who is a member of the intercolleg-
iate athletics advisory committee, pre-
presided. John T. McGovern Όo spoke
felicitously of the athletic relations be-
tween Yale and Cornell; and Malcolm
Farmer and James Lynah '05, the respec-
tive directors of athletics, also spoke
briefly. S. Hibbard Ayer, Jr. '14, the
composer of "Cornell Victorious," led
the singing at the piano and gave remin-
iscences of his own undergraduate days
and since.

RELIGIOUS PREFERENCES
Religious preferences of entering stu-

dents, ascertained annually by CURW,
are announced this year as in substan-
tially the same order, numerically, as last
year. Again the Presbyterian Church
leads in preferences expressed; followed
in order by Roman Catholic, Methodist,
Episcopal, Jewish, no preference, Con-
gregational-Christian, Baptist, Lutheran,
Reformed, Christian Science, Unitarian,
Friends, Universalist, Disciples.

Other churches and faiths count fifty-
two adherents among the new students
this year, as compared with twenty-three
last. The number who registered "no
preference" this year was 145, as com-
pared with ι6x last fall.

THE GEOLOGY FACULTY has award-
ed the first Chester Buchanan Memorial
Scholarship to Clifford A. Kaye '38 of
New York City. A fund of $1500 was
established in November, 1936, in mem-
ory of Chester F. M. Buchanan '33 by
his mother, the scholarship to go to "a
male Senior majoring in Geology."
Buchanan held a Sage Scholarship as a
Freshman; was a member of the Musical
Clubs and Dramatic Club. He was killed
in an airplane accident November 8,
1934, as a cadet flyer at Kelly Field, Tex.

LETTERS
Subject to the usual restrictions of space and good
taste, we shall -print letters from subscribers on any
side of any subject of interest to Cornellians. The
ALUMNI NEWS often may not agree with the senti-
ments expressed, and disclaims any responsibility
beyond that of fostering interest in the University.

PREFERS US SMALL
To THE EDITOR:

You mentioned in a recent issue that
the size of the NEWS might be increased
to include additional departments.

I am allowing my subscription to the
magazine to run out because it has
expanded, and grown, and stretched out,
and added advertising until it has gotten
too bulky to read. I used to read it
through, but now I scarcely look at it.

I enjoy the ALUMNI NEWS in its present
form and read it from cover to cover.
Please don't make it any harder to main-
tain this, my only contact with Cornell.

Let Quality, not Quantity, remain
your watchword.

MILTON E. YOUNG '30

NEW BARBER at Willard Straight,
succeeding the late Jerome Fiddler, is
Clyde Hallock, who for the last eight
years has been at Sheldon Court.

About
ATHLETICS

YALE 9, CORNELL 0
The football team looked far better in

defeat against Yale than it did against
Syracuse. It came out of the Yale Bowl
at New Haven last Saturday with credit
for a fine defensive game against what
now appears to be one of the leading
teams of the East. The score was 9-0.

Yale won on Col well's field goal in
the first period and Captain Frank's
spectacular sixty-eight-yard run in the
final quarter. Yale's attempt to convert
the extra point failed when Roth, left
guard, blocked Col well's placekick.

But expert defense, except for the one
lapse on Frank's run, seldom wins foot-
ball games. The team's offensive was
checked repeatedly by Yale's hard-
charging line and the speed with which
the secondary defenders reached the line
of scrimmage to stop Cornell's runners.

Yale amassed 2.30 yards rushing in the
mid-section of the field, but met stiffened
Cornell resistance in the scoring zone,
resistance brilliantly marked by partic-
ularly adept defense against the forward
pass. Three times Yale tried to score on
passes in the end zone; three times Cor-
nell broke up the attack, batting down
seven passes.

Yale's net gain by rushing was 160
yards; for Cornell, with Holland, left

end, expertly demonstrating the method,
threw Yale ball carriers for losses aggre-
gating seventy yards. On two consecu-
tive plays in the third period, Holland
personally cost Yale twenty yards by
throwing Rafferty and Wilson behind
the line of scrimmage.

Brilliant as was Holland on defense,
he shared top honors for the team with
Hooper, the right gard. Hooper's punt-
ing, more than anything else, kept Cor-
nell from the constant chance of addi-
tional Yale scores. He bested Colwell in
a brilliant punting duel with a wet and
heavy ball, averaging forty-five yards
from the line of scrimmage.

Yale's Frank the Difference
The 40,000 spectators were easily con-

vinced that Yale was the better team.
Many were equally convinced that Coach
Snavely's pre-season statement that Cor-
nell has a. "hard luck" backfield has
come true.

Peck, the fleet, shifty runner who is
always a threat in an open field, returned
to action after missing the Syracuse game.
The chipped vertebra in his spine healed
sufficiently to permit him to play for
approximately five minutes. But he was
not the Peck of the early season games.
He may be in better condition for the
last three games of the schedule: Colum-
bia at Ithaca Saturday, Dartmouth, and
Pennsylvania.

In other words, Cornell had no back
to match, or even approximate, Frank
of Yale. Therein lay the difference be-
tween the teams, for Frank was the big
ground gainer for the Elis.

Cornell's defense against forward pas-
ses was offset by the ineffectiveness of its
aerial attack. Five forwards were at-
tempted (Cornell was seldom in position
to take to the air), and one was com-
pleted—for a four-yard gain. Three were
intercepted. All passes were thrown short
in the flat.

Story of the Game
The story of the game can be told in

two statistics: Twelve first downs for
Yale to three for Cornell and 160 yards
rushing to fifty for Cornell (net). Yale
registered two of its first downs by
passes, with Frank completing two of
fourteen attempts.

The game was less than three minutes
old when Yale scored the field goal.
Wilson, despite the muddy, slippery field,
split Cornell's line twice for gains of six
and ten yards and first down on Cornell's
40. Three more plays, one an offside pen-
alty on Cornell, put the ball on the 2.0,
where Cornell checked the Elis. Colwell,
standing 2.9 yards out and to the left
of the goal posts, kicked true for the
three points. Those points were enough
for victory.

Cornell gained steadily on Hooper's
magnificent punting, Holland finally
downing one kick on Yale's 12.. Colwell,
going back to kick, fumbled a low pass
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from center, picked up the ball, and
started to run. He was smothered on the
two-yard line. But the break Cornell
adherents hoped for never came. Col well
punted out to midfield, Baker returning
to Yale's 40 as the first period ended.

Team Battles Gamely
Taking advantage of the chance to

open up the Cornell attack, Baker passed
into the arms of Gallagher of Yale on
the Yale 36. Another punting exchange
favored Yale, the home team moving to
midfield, then to Cornell's 37 on Wilson's
fourteen-yard run. There Frank passed,
but Boochever, not a Yale man, caught
the ball and returned five yards to Cor-
nell's 2.3. The half ended with Van Ranst
downing one of Hooper's punts on Yale's

5-
Yale struck hard at the start of the

third period, Wilson gaining twenty-two
yards in two runs to the Eli 42., where
Cornell held, forcing another kicking
exchange. This time Frank took to the
air, passing nineteen yards to Ewart and
twenty-five yards to John Miller.

With the ball on the Cornell 9, Frank
lost ground in two plays and had two
passes batted down to earn Cornell pos-
session on the xo, the final pass ground-
ing in the end zone.

Hooper, Holland Star
Hooper kicked out of bounds on Yale's

33. There Holland staged his one-man
show, throwing RafTerty and Wilson for
losses aggregating twenty yards. Col-
well 's return punt was short, Baker
getting to midfield. Again Baker tried the
air, only to have Ewart intercept his first
attempt and race nineteen yards to Cor-
nell's 2.7. There Cornell frustrated three
passes and a line buck to regain the ball
as the third period ended.

Hooper boomed a punt to Yale's 30,
Ewart returning to the 40. Frank, on a
delayed buck, brought it through for
twenty-six yards and, with Hessberg,
added another first down on Cornell's 2.0.
Cornell lost five more on a penalty, then
stopped two line plays and two passes
to take the ball from Yale for the third
time.

Holland, taking a turn in the backfield,
Baker, and Moulton just failed to make
first down in three plays, so Hooper
punted to Yale's 31. Baker was hurt, but
continued in the game. It was at that
moment, on the first play after the time
out, that Frank broke loose.

The Yale captain cut in at tackle,
swerved out around Cornell's right end,
and headed for the sideline. At midfield,
only a step from the boundary, he piv-
oted to elude what seemed a sure tackle.
Almost miraculously he broke away,
switched back to the center of the field
to avoid three more defenders, and, pick-
ing up the blockers, raced for the touch-
down. Hessberg threw the final, vital
block, taking out Baker, in the safety
position, on the five-yard line.

That virtually ended the game. Yale,
with Gallagher intercepting another
pass and returning ten yards to Cornell's
35, played the rest of the way in Cornell's
territory. One Yale punt went out on
Cornell's iz and there Peck contributed
a twelve-yard run and completed a four-
yard pass from Hooper, throwing from
punt formation. The pass, however,
came on fourth down after three Cornell
reverses were stopped without gain, Yale
winning the ball on Cornell's 33. Cor-
nell's line surged through to throw
Hessburg for a ten-yard loss as the game
ended.

The lineups:
CORNELL (o) Pos. YALE (9)
Holland LE J. Miller
McKeever LT John
Roth LG Castle
Stahl C Gallagher
Hooper RG C. Miller
Van Ranst RT Platt
Spang RE Hoxton
Eichler QB Ewart
Baker LHB Frank
Boochever RHB Wilson
Moulton FB Colwell

Yale 3 o o 6—9

Yale scoring: Touchdown, Frank; field goal,
Colwell.

Yale substitutes: Ends, Rafferty, Dyess;
tackles, Taylor, Willard; guards, Dickens,
Carraciolo, Hemingway; center, Stack; backs,
Snavely, Hessberg, Humphrey, Dils.

Cornell substitutes: Tackle, Tuths; guard,
Hemingway; backs, Meagher, Peck, Morgan,
Nelson, Brown.

Referee, E. A. Geiges, Temple; umpire, C. J.
McCarty; linesman, C. W. Strickling, Virginia;
field judge, E. E. Miller.

* * *

Most surprising of Saturday's football
results was the victory of Brown over
Columbia, 7-6. Dartmouth defeated Har-
vard, in the day's other "Ivy League"
game, ιo-x, and will meet Yale at New
Haven this Saturday. Pennsylvania lost
a victory over Georgetown when a sub-
stitute, running on the field as Fielden of
Pennsylvania kicked a field goal, nulli-
fied the score, the game ending in a score-
less tie.

Two of Cornell's first four opponents
also lost, Colgate bowing to Duke, 13-0,
and Syracuse losing to Maryland by the
same score. Princeton won from Rutgers,
6-0, and Penn State did not play.

* * *

Yale now leads the'' Ivy League'' with
its victories over Pennsylvania and Cor-
nell. * * *

The 40,000 spectators in the Bowl
braved the worst football day of the fall.
Rain, starting Friday and continuing
through the first half, left the field a mass
of mud. Yet, surprisingly, there were
only two fumbles, both by Yale, both
recovered by the home forces.

* * *

Cornell played the first half in red
jerseys, the second half in white.

* * *

The ROTC band, marching and play-
ing smartly, impressed the gathering.

SOCCER TEAM WINS

The soccer team scored its first Middle
Atlantic League victory on Alumni Field
Saturday by blanking Lehigh, i-o, on
a goal by Shίh Jui Raymond Wang '38
of Tientsin, China. Wang plays inside
left.

Basketball Co-captain Thomas A. Rich
'38 of Hobart played well at goal, mak-
ing many saves; with Captain L. Bruce
Darling '38 of Rochester contributing a
fast attack at outside right.

The victory gave Cornell one victory
and one defeat in League competition,
Princeton having won the week before.
The team has also broken even in two
non-League games, defeating Hamilton
and losing to Colgate.

LIGHTWEIGHTS WIN FIRST
The 150-pound eleven defeated Haver-

ling High School of Bath, 10-7, on
Schoellkopf Field Saturday. Aubrey S.
Bowen '38 of Binghamton, acting cap-
tain, scored the three touchdowns. It
was the lightweight team's first victory.

FRESHMEN LOSE TO SYRACUSE
The Freshmen football team also went

out of town Saturday, losing to Syracuse
at Syracuse, 7-0. Wilson scored for the
Orange on a thirty-six-yard run from a
fake spinner and Studor converted the
point. That game, too, was played in a
sea of mud.

The Freshmen emulated the Varsity in
offensive play, passing Syracuse's 40 only
once. And, like the Varsity, the first-
year team showed defensive strength
with a goal line stand in the fourth
period.

The lineups:

CORNELL SYRACUSE
FRESHMEN (o) Pos. FRESHMEN (7)

Hershey LE Bielski
Drayhos LT Eschenfelder
Cohn LG Webster
Pastuc C Paskevich
Saville RG P. Johnson
West RT Congdon
Dunbar RE Piro
Scholl QB Bruett
Bohrman LHB Wilson
Sando RHB Bangor
Matusczcak FB S. Johnson

Syracuse ................... 7 o o o — 7

Syracuse scoring: Touchdown, Wilson; point
after touchdown, Studor.

Syracuse substitutes: McConnell, Studor,
Elmer.

Cornell substitutes : Kelly, McCullough, Van
Horn, Hooker, Schmuck, Murphy, Ruddy,
Blasco, Hyman, Stoner, Hippolit.

Referee, W. E. Pritchard, Penn State; um-
pire, Bud Newell, Colgate; linesman, Carl
Hansen, Illinois.

Two other Freshmen teams broke even,
the soccer eleven defeating Cortland
Normal, 4-1, and the cross country run-
ners losing to Penn State,

LATER SPORTS START
The basketball squad has started in-

formal practice under a new assistant
coach, Edward Sonderman, Grad, former
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Syracuse University center. Sonderman
will handle the squad until early No-
vember when Coach John H. Rowland
will start dividing his time between foot-
ball and the court game.

Sonderman played scholastic basket-
ball with Walter H. Foertsch '39 of
Rochester, last year's leading scorer in
the Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball
League. With Foertsch, forward, this
year will be Co-captains Thomas A.
Rich '38 of Hobart, a forward, and
Carlton P. Wilson '38 of Milwaukee,
Wis., center, and Robert J. MacDonald
'38 of Waterbury, Conn., four of last
year's starting team. The fifth player
last year was Rudolph A. Doering '37.

Meanwhile, other squads are preparing
for seasons yet to come. Tennis players
have been staging upperclass and Fresh-
man tournaments under Coach Richard
Lewis, and a large group of Varsity and
Freshman oarsmen have been training
under Coaches Harrison Sanford and
Norman Sonju.

Freshman sweepswingers are being
initiated on a ι6-oared barge, built from
plans furnished by George Pocock,
Seattle, Wash., boatbuilder. The coaches
hope to keep their men outdoors on
Cayuga Inlet until mid-November.

Coach George S. Little has instituted
calisthenics and body-building exercises
for the swimmers, to preface actual prac-
tice in the Old Armory pool. Coach
Alfred Wolff, although he is now busy
with the i5o-pound football squad, has
started workouts for the boxers. In-
formal wrestling drills are being directed
by Coach Walter C. O'Connell '12..

Polo squad members elected Arthur B.
Christian '38 of Elmira, captain, as their
coach, Major Charles E. Boyle, opened
informal fall practice.

The schedules so far announced (at
Ithaca unless otherwise noted):

BOXING
Jan. 11, Navy at Annapolis
Feb. ii, Toronto

19, Army at West Point
2.6, Rutgers

March 5, Yale
SWIMMING

Jan. 15, Rochester at Rochester
ii, Pennsylvania at Philadelphia
11, Princeton at Princeton

Feb. ii, Penn State
19, Yale at New Haven

March 5, Columbia at New York
12., Syracuse

FENCING
Jan. ii, Yale
Feb. ii, New York University at New York

ii, Columbia at New York
18, Princeton at Princeton
19, Navy at Annapolis
16, Pennsylvania

March 5, Penn State, Syracuse, Colgate
ii, Hamilton
15-16, Intercollegiat.es at New York

HOCKEY
Jan. 15, Columbia

19, Colgate
11, Clarkson at Potsdam

Feb. 10, Clarkson
16, Colgate at Hamilton
19, Hamilton at Clinton
2.6. Armv at West Point

ODDS AND ENDS
Note from the typewriter of Eddie

Brietz, Associated Press sports writer in
New York: "Add all wet reports: The
one at Ithaca that Carl Snavely is feuding
with some of his academic friends at
Cornell (over football players' credits)
and may go out . . . Snavely has a three-
year contract, running through 1938. . . .
All you gents who think he is going to
tear it up will please rise . . . Huh, looks
like a sit down strike, doesn't it? . . ."

Trainer Frank Kavanaugh addressed
the Ithaca Knights of Columbus recently
on training problems and expressed the
hope Cornell would soon have one of
the best training rooms in the East. . . .
Freshman Football Coach Mose Quinn
discussed Freshman prospects before the
Ithaca Kiwanis Club last week. . . . John
J. Ferraro '34 is still playing football in
Montreal, Canada.

Ends Holland and Spang and Halfback
Baker were listed among many possibili-
ties for ail-American distinction in a re-
cent Associated Press survey. . . . As
expected, Columbia and Cornell will play
football again in 1938. The game will be
in New York City October 19, Columbia
has announced. . . . Also announced
earlier is the renewal of football rela-
tions with Harvard. The game, first since
1916, will be played at Cambridge
Octobers.

A GLANCE BACKWARDS
Ten years ago: Cornell and Columbia

played to a scoreless tie on Schoellkopf
Field. "There were no long runs, . . . no
spectacular passes," said the NEWS.

Twenty years ago: Cornell, having lost to
Colgate, displayed "considerable im-
provement" in defeating Bucknell, 2.0-0.

Thirty years ago: From the NEWS:
Two Cornell men are among the officials

appointed for the Yale-Princeton game.
A. E. Whiting '98 will be referee and
E. P. Young '94 will be linesman."

WHO WON?

ENGINEERS AT BOSTON
Cornell Club of New England had a

special luncheon October 6 in honor of
Professor S. C. Hollister, Acting Dean of
the College of Engineering, and Colonel
William G. Atwood '91, chairman of the
waterways division of the American
Society of Civil Engineers. The guests
were in Boston attending a joint con-
vention of the ASCE and the Engineering
Institute of Canada. William G. Stark-
weather '92. was toastmaster.

George P. Brockway '12., president of
the National Association of Purchasing
Agents, was the speaker at the Club's
luncheon October 18.

The annual banquet of the Club is to
be held November 17 at the University
Club. President Edmund E. Day will be
the guest of honor. It will be a formal
dinner, and for both men and women.

GRADUATE SCHOOL RANKING
Cornell's Graduate School is ranked

eighth among those of sixteen American
universities by Laurence Foster in his
book, The Functions of a Graduate
School in a Democratic Society. In Chap-
ter II, "What Institutions are Best
Fitted for Graduate Work?" the author
rates fifty-three graduate schools accord-
ing to twenty-eight different criteria. In
a composite ranking based upon twenty-
six of these factors, he places Cornell in
eighth place, below Harvard, Columbia,
Chicago, Yale, Johns Hopkins, Cali-
fornia, and Princeton.

By another ranking, using the same
factors unweighted, Walter C. Eells of
the School of Education at Stanford
University, writing in School and
Society, places Cornell in seventh place
and changes those above as follows:
Harvard, Chicago, Columbia, Yale,
California, Johns Hopkins.

CORNELLIANS AT VIRGINIA
From Ralph M. Brown Όi, librarian

at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, we
learn of the appointment of four Cor-
nellians to the faculty at Blacksburg this
year. James B. Jones, MME '19, has
been appointed professor of mechanical
engineering; Thomas W. Hatcher, PhD
'31, professor of mathematics; Leland B.
Tate,» PhD '34, associate professor of
rural sociology; and Mrs. Tate (Mildred
Thurow), PhD '33, associate professor of
home economics.

Other Cornellians who are members of
the VPI staff at Blacksburg include
William E. Garnett '12., rural sociologist
in the Agricultural Experiment Station,
and Professors A. Laurence Dean '13,
poultry; Thomas B. Hutcheson, MSA
'13, agronomy and supervisor of county
experiment stations; Harold N. Young
'17, agricultural economics; Reece L.
Bryant, PhD '2.8, poultry; James N.
Krueger '30, Captain, USA, military
science and tactics; Floyd L. Under-
wood, PhD '31, agricultural economics;
A. Varr Morris, AM '31, mathematics;
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Jacob L. Maxton, PhD '35, agricultural
economics; and Charles R. Baldock, AM
'33, instructor in physics.

In the Extension Service of the State
are Henry S. Lippincott '04, farm demon-
stration agent for Warwick, York, and
Elizabeth City Counties; William O.
Strong Ίi, agent for Accomac County;
Earl N. Landis, MS '31, assistant agent
for Page, Madison, Warren, and Clark
Counties; Nora Miller, AM '31, home
demonstration agent, Accomac County;
and Emery M. Matthews, MS '31, super-
intendent of Pittsylvania county agri-
cultural experiment station.

SHOW SEASON OPENS
A Laboratory Theatre cast of graduate

students and Seniors gave competent
performances of Luigi Pirandello's phan-
tasy, "Six Characters in Search of An
Author," in the Willard Straight Thea-
tre October 15 and 16. The production
was directed by Professor Alex M.
Drummond, assisted by J. Colby Lewis
'33 and Joel Trapido '34. Noteworthy in
the cast were Lewis as the show manager,
Trapido as the half-witted boy, William
G. McCollom '33 as the father, Georgi-
ana J. von Tornow, Grad, as the mother,
and Jeanne S. Paquette '37 as the step-
daughter.

To a scanty audience October 19 the
University Theatre presented Miriam
Winslow and her seven young women
dancers. The program of eleven interpre-
tations ranged from dances to the music
of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
through several pleasing costume pieces
and a modern "Sport Intermezzo." It
demonstrated unusual versatility of
theme and beauty of movement.

REPORT FROM STONEPOSTS
(R.B. in'' State and Tioga,'' Ithaca Journaί)

Unlike amateur dabblers in the stock
market whose habit it is to mention only
their successes and to draw the veil of
silence over the regrettable incidents,
farmers have a tendency to stress their
misfortunes and to touch lightly on the
occasions when bountiful crops go hand
in hand with good prices. That is why,
perhaps, Congress is always so volubly
sympathetic with stricken agriculture
and why nobody has ever introduced a
bill for the relief of business men and
professors who have just lost their shirts
in the market.

Following then, what seems to be the
sound farm tradition we hasten to report
that oats were only fair and it's a ques-
tion whether we even cleared expenses
on the buckwheat.

It's none of your business (or that of
sobbing Congress either) that the hay
crop and the corn were opulent, the
apples exceptional, and that the few hills
we've dug indicate a good return in high
quality potatoes. What's that compared
with the licking we took in buckwheat?
Congress shall hear of that and plenty
more besides!

LETTERS
Subject to the usual restrictions of space and good
taste, we shall print letters from subscribers on any
side of any subject of interest to Cornellians. The
ALUMNI NEWS often may not agree with the senti-
ments expressed, and disclaims any responsibility
beyond that of fostering interest in the University.

MY DEAR MR. BERRY:
May I take this means of telling you

how deeply grateful I am to you for your
"Now In My Time" on page 34 of the
October 7 issue. To my way of thinking
the sentiment expressed and the way you
did it were grand.

With great appreciation, I am sincerely
yours, WILLIAM E. REED '89

This was the column in which Romeyn
Berry speculated on the reaction of the Class
of '41 to drinking at football games, and out-
lined Dartmouth's procedure in the premises.
The letter was passed on to us with this
characteristic comment: "For the encourage-
ment of the editor in those low moments
when he gets to thinking nobody ever reads
his paper. R. B."—ED.

SCHENECTADY STARTS
At its annual meeting October ix, at

the Hotel Van Curler, Cornell Club of
Schenectady elected Carl Schabtach '^Ί.
its new president; Clyde H. Harrison '2.8,
vice-president; and Albert W. Brunot '34,
secretary-treasurer. Theodore C. Ohart

'z9, recently joined after four years as a
member of the Cornell Club of Cleve-
land, is chairman of the publicity com-
mittee; Harrison, of program and mem-
bership; Glen W. Bennett, secondary
school relations; Elmer D. Spicer Ίo,
budget; Alexander C. Wall '36, Boy
Scout relations; and Clarence Johnson
'xo, 4~H Club relations.

Peter Paul Miller Ί8, who won the
football "C" as a Sophomore guard and
played three years, and won the track
"C" in 192.0, was optimistic about this
year's football prospects. Alexander C.
Stevens '07, the Club's delegate, reported
on the inauguration of President Day.

PHILADELPHIA WOMEN
The Cornell Women's Club of Phila-

delphia entertained the entering Fresh-
men girls from that district at a tea at
the home of Mrs. F. Arthur Tucker
(Marion Milligan) '31 on September 16.
Mrs. Tucker is president of the Club.
The other officers are Mrs. William H.
Emery (Violet Harrison) '12., vice-presi-
ident; Mrs. Herbert Wiezel (Barbara
Kimball) '34, treasurer; Gertrude M.
Goodwin '31, secretary; Mrs. C. L.
Shollenberger (Gladys Swartley) Ί6 and
Mildred Hiller '2.5, directors.

The Club met for tea October z at the
home of Dr. Elsie Curtis '13 in Ardmore.
Edith Loux Ίo told informally of her
trip to Europe this summer.

THEY'LL BE ON THE FIELD AGAIN TEN-SQUARE OCTOBER 30
New dark overcoats this year give an element of surprise, besides their utility value,

to the ROTC band. If the weather is fine they come out between the halves in all the
glory of their scarlet jumpers. Few alumni who enjoy their music on Schoellkopf Field
know that the bandsmen rehearse every day between games, usually in the Drill Hall,
where Captain George M. Williamson, Jr., the drillmaster, has them "yard-line
conscious" with a full size football field marked out on the huge drill floor. While
theyjnarch, they are also drilled in playing by Musicmaster George L. Coleman '95.
Drum major is James J. Wilder '39 of New Rochelle. Photo by Fenner
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NOW, IN MY TIME!
By Romeyn Berry

There were a great many Ithacans and
former Ithacans in New York last week
going to, or coming from, the Yale game.
The only one we met who didn't mention
football was Dr. Livingston Farrand
whom we ran across on West Forty-third
Street as he was about to dart into the
Columbia Club.

Dr. Farrand has a room at the Colum-
bia Club and eats around, he says. Mrs.
Farrand is still in Europe and the new
house at Brewster won't be ready to
move into for another month anyway.
We got the impression that the Doctor
was enjoying New York after all these
years, and that it would be perfectly all
right with him if the new house at
Brewster wasn't ready until well on into
the spring—July or August, mebbe.

Dr. Farrand hasn't put on any notice-
able weight during the brief period of
his retirement, but we detected in his
movements the quick sprightliness of a
cock sparrow and there was a mirthful
flicker in his eye that comes only to the
man who has just had a large, heavy,
painful university lifted off his foot.

The presidency of a big college is a

needlessly killing job nowadays. Organi-
zation, finance, professorial gripes, par-
ent trouble, football problems, and the
Sophomore Class keep a man fully occu-
pied; and on top of that he can never tell
when the alumni will break out and get
to crawling around in his clothes.

Dr. Farrand is well out of it, we think,
and we hope old grads will go easier on
this new man and not insist he show up
at so many dinners when he ought to
be home in bed.

WANTED:
Candid camera addicts, to loan or

donate interesting pictures of alumni,
taken alone or at Ithaca and other
Cornell gatherings, for reproduction
in the Alumni News. Please send
glossy prints, with subjects identified
if possible, and your name and address
if pictures are to be returned. Mail
them promptly to Cornell Alumni
News, Box 575, Ithaca, N. Y.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS for the
women, elected October 19, are Margaret
A. Buckland of Perry, vice-president;
Muriel E. Cook of Ridgewood, N. J.,
secretary; and Geraldine M. Spencer of
Savona, treasurer. Marjorie L. Shenk of
Buffalo is women's Class president.

GROWING PAINS
From St. Louis Star-Time

By Phillips

"Now THIS is the Cornell stroke."

COMING EVENTS
Time and place of regular Club luncheons are -printed
separately as we have space. Notices of other Cornell
events, both in Ithaca and abroad, appear below.
Contributions to this column must be received on or
before Thursday to appear the next Thursday.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
At Ithaca: Alumni home-coming

Freshman soccer, Cortland Normal, Alumni
Field, 10:30

Law Association annual meeting, Myron
Taylor Hall, n

Alumni luncheon, Drill Hall, 11-1130
Football, Columbia, Schoellkopf Field, 2.
Informal reception, Willard Straight Me-

morial Room, after the game
Varsity "C" Club annual meeting, Willard

Straight, 8
Dramatic Club presents ' 'The Importance of

Being Earnest," by Oscar Wilde, Willard
Straight Theatre, 8:15

At State College: Freshman Football, Penn
State

At New York City: Cross Country, Yale,
Columbia, Dartmouth

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
At Ithaca: Quill and Dagger breakfast, Willard

Straight, 9:30

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
At Ithaca: Student convocation for President

Day, Bailey Hall, 8

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
At Ithaca: University concert, Albert Spauld-

ing, violinist, Bailey Hall, 8:15

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
At Ithaca: 150 Ib. Football, Cortland Normal

J-V, 10:30, $.40
Freshman Cross Country, Syracuse, 2. :oo
Cross Country, Syracuse, 2.30
Freshman Football, Wyoming Seminary,

2.:3o, $.40
Freshman Soccer, Syracuse, 1:30

At Swarthmore: Soccer, Swarthmore

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
At Cambridge: Cornell Corinthian Yacht Club

in intercollegiate regatta,, Charles River

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
At Ithaca: University Theatre presents "Car-

nival in Flanders" from Museum of Mod-
ern Art Film Library, Willard Straight
Theatre, 8:15

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
At West Point: Soccer, Army

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER n
At Cortland: J. V. Football, Cortland Normal

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12,
At Easton: 150 Ib. Football, Lafayette

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
At Hanover: Football, Dartmouth, x:oo, $3.30

Dinghy race, Dartmouth, Lake Mascoma
At Philadelphia: Freshman Football, Penn-

sylvania
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15

At New York City: Cross Country, ICAAAA

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
At Ithaca: University concert, Ernst Wolff,

lieder singer, Willard Straight Theatre,
8.15

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
At Boston: President Day at annual banquet

Cornell Club of New England, University
Club

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10
At Ithaca: Soccer, Haverford, 1:30

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12.
At Ithaca: Dramatic Club presents Thomas

Wilfred at the Clavilux, Bailey Hall, 8:15
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ON THE CAMPUS AND DOWN THE HILL
HILL STREETS and fraternity houses
were noticeably less populous over last
week end, and even downtown it was
apparent that many had left for the Yale
game. The Athletic Office sold 3,2.68
tickets in Ithaca (the equivalent of more
than half the University's enrolment)
and the Cornell Club of New York dis-
posed of 4100 more. They began leaving
town Friday afternoon in cars of all
vintages and descriptions; the Lehigh
ran a nine-car advance section bf the
Black Diamond to carry the team, ROTC
band, and about 100 other undergrad-
uates, and had a special car on the night
train chartered by the Ithaca Lodge of
Elks.

SIX VISITING COLLEGES, invited by
the Women's Athletic Association, had
representatives on a field hockey team
which played a touring demonstration
team from Philadelphia on upper Alumni
Field Saturday afternoon in the rain.
The Philadelphia team won, 7-1. Friday
night visitors and local enthusiasts saw
motion pictures in Baker Laboratory;
Saturday morning members of the tour-
ing team coached games in the baseball
cage; and Saturday night their banquet
in Willard Straight was addressed by
President Day. Elizabeth K. Smith '39
of Herkimer was chairman of the WAA
committee.

PRESIDENT DAY will make his first
public appearance before the student
body generally November 3 at an evening
convocation in Bailey Hall. William C.
Kruse '38 of St. Davids, Pa. will be mas-
ter of ceremonies; Edward E. Hughes II
'38 of Pittsburgh, Pa., president of the
Student Council, and Edmund F. Pfeifer
'38 of Hackensack, N. J., president of
the Willard Straight Hall board of man-
agers, will also speak; and the Glee Club
will sing. The City of Ithaca will wel-
come the new President at a public din-
ner downtown, November 9, being ar-
ranged by the Chamber of Commerce
with Harry G. Stutz '07 chairman of the
committee.

SIGMA ALPHA MU has purchased the
residence property at 311 Highland Road,
between Kappa Delta Rho and Phi Epsi-
lon Pi, and after alterations expects to
move in about January i, from its present
home at 614 Stewart Avenue.

MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT on
Saturday morning gave the first of a
series of talks on vocations arranged by
the Student Council of the College of
Home Economics for all women students
in the University. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, Jr. and they
spent the day in Ithaca. Next speaker
will be Alice Blinn '17 of the editorial
staff of Ladies Home Journal, October 30.

SAGE CHAPEL PREACHER the Sunday
after the Columbia game will be the
Right Rev. G. Ashton Oldham '01,
Bishop of Albany. We cannot refrain
from quoting our predecessor on this
page a year ago, following the Dart-
mouth game week end: "This depart-
ment has been going through the files
and checking up on Bishop Oldham.
The record shows that this good man
is always moved to preach the Word in
Ithaca on those week ends when there
is an outstanding football game on
Schoellkopf Field. It may be mere coin-
cidence, but the fact remains that he
hasn't missed in years and years."

DAILY BROADCASTS of Campus news
gathered by the Sun started Monday over
Station WESG. This week aspiring under-
graduate commentators try out (not over
the air) for inclusion among the best
fifteen. From records made of broadcasts
by these, a jury of experts will select
two to function the rest of the year, with
pay. The programs are at 5:55 every day
but Saturdays and Sundays.

LECTURES for the week include besides
the Messenger lectures a motion picture
lecture "Exploring the Universe" by its
producer-director, Ruroy Sibley, October
2.8, sponsored by the Explorers' Club for
the benefit of the Louis Agassiz Fuertes
Memorial. Frederick W. Cuffe '19, of the
General Electric Co., lectured on "Engi-
neering-Sales Problems" before the class
in industrial marketing October 2.2..

FIRST FRENZIED RUSHING out of
the way, upperclass members of the
Freshman Advisory Committee last week
and this are visiting all first-year men in
their rooms to help out with their diffi-
culties and give a friendly helping hand.
George S. Smith '38 of Chadwick is
chairman of this year's Committee,
whose members were started off on their
official duties with an informal talk by
President Day.

WINTER COURSES of the College of
Agriculture, in six general divisions, be-
gin November 3 and continue to Febru-
ary II.

SUNDAY EVENINGS at Willard
Straight, at which the board of managers
serves coffee and members of the Faculty
and others speak informally, were started
for the year last week with readings by
Professor William C. DeVane, English.
Sunday afternoon concerts were inaug-
urated with a piano recital by Kathleen
Long. These will be continued in No-
vember, after the conclusion of the Mes-
senger lectures on the Romantic opera,
being given by Dr. Edward J. Dent.

D. BOARDMAN LEE '2.6, reporting to
Rotary recently the result of a survey of
Ithaca's cultivation of international good
will, cited the International Association
and Cosmopolitan Club and that 85 of
the 165 members of the University Fac-
ulty listed in Who's Who in America
have studied or traveled abroad, are
members of international societies, or
have published in international journals.

BUT THIS is How THEY REALLY Do IT (SEE OPPOSITE PAGE)
Sixteen Freshmen at a time learn to row in the new barge, built last summer by

James Wray. Coach Norman Sonju (standing) gives individual instruction from the
narrow runway amidships, and they use old oars with the blades cut down to about
four inches wide. He says that the Freshmen are much further advanced this year than
last. The passengers at bow and stern are coxswains "learning the business." Fenner
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NECROLOGY

'81—JOHN SINCLAIR KELSO, June 4,
1937, at his home, 57 De Pauw Avenue,
Floral Park. He spent four years in the
Mathematics course. Zeta Psi.

'94 BL—ELLA IRENE FEEHAN, October
z, 1937, at the Nazareth Convent,
Rochester. On April z, 1907, she was
received into the order of the Sisters of
St. Joseph at the Nazareth Convent, and
took the name Sister Clara Joseph. She
had taught for some time in the Nazareth
Academy.

'96 ME—ALBERT WINTON BROWN,
October 5, 1937, at his home in Garden
City. He studied law at New York Uni-
versity, and from 1901 until 1930 prac-
ticed in New York City, specializing in
real estate and mortgages. Since 1930 he
had law and real estate offices in Mineola.
He often served as a director in real
estate development corporations on Long
Island. Brother, Major General Arthur
W. Brown '97.

Όi LLB—EDWARD LIVINGSTON ROB-
ERTSON, October 16, 1937, in Ithaca, as
the result of a cerebral hemorrhage while
on his way from the Syracuse football
game to a reception at the Psi Upsilon
house. He lived at 3x0 Farmer Street,
Syracuse, and, since November, 1934,
had been a New York State Supreme
Court Justice. After graduation he served
an apprenticeship in the offices of Bodell,
Nottingham & Andrews. He entered the
law office of the late W. G. Tracey in
Syracuse, and, about 1905 became a
partner in Pierson and Robertson. In
1911 he became assistant corporation
counsel for Syracuse, and advanced to
corporation counsel in 1931. He was
nominated for Justice of the Supreme
Court by the unanimous vote of the 117
delegates to the Republican fifth judicial
district convention. His term would have
expired December 31, 1946. He captained
the baseball team in 1901, the last year
Cornell met Syracuse in football until
1934, when his son, William R. Robert-
son '34, managed the team. At one time
he was tennis champion of Syracuse and
an enthusiastic golfer. The board of
governors Of the Cornell Club of Syra-
cuse, of which he was a former president,
passed a resolution paying tribute to
Justice Robertson and expressing sympa-
thy to the members of his family. Chi
Phi; Quill and Dagger; Mermaid; Bench
and Board; Savage Club.

Όi—FRANCES BROWN SKINNER, Sep-
tember 30, 1937, at her home, Linden
Street, Rochester. She spent one year in
the Philosophy Course, one year in the
Arts Course, and then transferred to the
University of Rochester. She taught
French in the East High School, Roches-
ter, for many years.

Ό8 CE—RICHARD STEARNS DODSON,
October 5, 1937, at Fort Mills, P. I. A
lieutenant-colonel in the Army Coast
Artillery Corps, he had been in service
since graduation. During the World War
he served as a major and a lieutenant
colonel in the Field Artillery, seeing
ion at Saint Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne, and
theToul Sector. Kappa Alpha; Pyramid.

Ό8 ME—WILLARD SANDS APPEL, June
15, 1937, at his home, iz West Seventy-
second Street, New York City. For many
years he was engaged in the building
business, being vice-president and treas-
urer of the Kolb Portable Building Com-
pany for some time. Since 1930, he had
been in the investment business. Musical
Clubs.

'37—HENRY MARVIN ATKINS, August
xi, 1937, at Westport, Conn. He spent
two years in the Arts College, after which
he attended the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland. Brother, J. Gordon Atkins '30.

CLARKE HEADS COMMISSION
Professor Gilmore D. Clarke '13, Re-

gional Planning, has been elected chair-
man of the National Commission on Fine
Arts. Established by act of Congress in
1910, the Commission has supervision
over all activities of the Federal Govern-
ment in the District of Columbia relating
to the fine arts, and advises generally
upon questions of art when required to
do so by the President or Congress. It
passes upon all plans for public buildings
to be erected by the Government in the
District; upon purchase and improvement
of lands in the District for parks and
public buildings; advises on location of
statues, fountains, and monuments, selec-
tion of models and artists; and approves
designs of medals, insignia, and coins
issued by the Government. Professor
Clarke has been a member of the Com-
mission since 1932., having been reap-
pointed for a four-year term in 1936.

Since February, 1935, Professor Clarke
has given the courses in public planning
arranged by the Colleges of Architecture
and Engineering and open to all students.
He was superintendent of construction
for the Bronx River Parkway and land-
scape architect for the Westchester
County Park Commission, has been con-
sulting landscape architect for the Na-
tional Park Service on many of its recent
developments, and is a member of the
University's architectural advisory board.
He is a member of the firm of Vitale &
Geiffert, Gilmore D. Clarke, landscape
architects, 101 Park Avenue, New York
City.

ARDENT ROOTERS at the Pennsylvania
football game again this year will be four
carrier boys of the Ithaca Journal who
win the newspaper's annual subscription
contest. Besides Thanksgiving Day in
Philadelphia they will be entertained
for two days in New York City.

Concerning
THE FACULTY

PROFESSOR R. CLIFTON GIBBS Ό6,
Physics, was elected president of the
Optical Society of America October 15.
He has been a member of the board of
directors of the Society for four years,
vice-president for two. Kasson S. Gibson
Ίz, of the National Bureau of Standards,
was elected vice-president.

THE LATE PROFESSORS Cyrus R. Crosby
'03, Entomology, and Peter W. Claassen,
PhD Ί8, Biology, were honored at a
memorial meeting in Comstock Hall
October 18. The speakers included Pro-
fessor Earl A. Flansburgh '15, Extension,
Professor Charles Chupp, PhD '17, Plant
Pathology Extension, Professor James G.
Needham, PhD '98, Entomology, Emer-
itus, and Professor Liberty Hyde Bailey,
Agriculture, Emeritus.

PROFESSOR FLORA ROSE, Grad Ό8, di-
rector of the College of Home Economics,
was elected third state vice-president of
the League of Women Voters October 15.

JOSEPH CONRAD WHETZEL, father of
Professor Herbert H. Whetzel, Grad '04,
Plant Pathology, died October 15 at his
home in Forest Home.

WILLIAM M. SMITH, JR., Rural Social
Organization, describes in a new Cornell
bulletin, £-369 more than a hundred
games suited to small groups. A good
game, he points out, must be enjoyable
to all the players, does not make anyone
"the goat," gives everyone a chance to
lead, and promotes sociability.

TRUSTEES MEET CHANGES
Temporary reorganization of the ad-

ministration of the College of Engineer-
ing, made necessary by the death of Dean
Herman Diederichs '97, was completed
by the Board of Trustees at a meeting of
its committee on general administration
October 9. With Professor S. C. Hollister
now acting Dean of the College, Profes-
sor Pa*ul M. Lincoln acting Director of
Electrical Engineering, and Professor
William N. Barnard '97 acting Director
of Mechanical Engineering, the Board
has appointed Professor Paul H. Under-
wood '07 acting Director of Civil Engi-
neering.

Professor Underwood has been a mem-
ber of the Civil Engineering staff since
he received the CE degree in 1907, first
as instructor, then assistant professor,
and since Ϊ^LΊ. as professor in charge of
the surveying courses. During 193^-34
he was chairman of the administrative
committee of the School.

At the same meeting the Board was
notified of the resignation of Professor
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John G. Jenkins '2.3, Psychology, effec-
tive at the end of this term. He will be-
come head of the department of psychol-
ogy at the University of Maryland, Col-
lege Park, Md. Professor Jenkins entered
the Arts College in 1919 with State cash
and tuition scholarships, was a member
of the Freshman cross country team and
the Dramatic Club. He received the AB
degree in '2.3; then taught at Iowa State
College, where he received the MS in '2.7,
and at University of Illinois, and re-
turned to Cornell as an assistant in
Psychology in 19x8 and received tfye PhD
that year. The next year he was appointed
acting assistant professor, and two years
later became assistant professor of psy-
chology. Besides teaching courses in
elementary psychology and problems, he
organized courses in psychotechnology,
dealing with the vocations, which have
been required of students in Administra-
tive Engineering and taken by many
others. It is this field which he will
develop at Maryland in a new depart-
ment, dealing with the applied phases.
He is the author of a textbook, Psychol-
ogy in Business and Industry, published
in 1935.

Professor Jenkins is also well known
to alumni, having spoken often at Cor-
nell Clubs and other gatherings as a
member of the Faculty committee on
relations with secondary schools. Last
April, for example, he spoke at meetings
arranged by Cornell Clubs in Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul and Minneapolis, Mil-
waukee, and New York City. He is a
member of Sigma Pi. Mrs. Jenkins was
Valerie E. Frosch '19.

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Announcement of two current oppor-

tunities for graduate fellowships come to
us. The Commission for Relief in Belgium
announces a limited number of advanced
fellowships for study in Belgium, open
only to qualified candidates who are
members of the faculty of an American
college, university, or research institute,
or to those preparing for teaching or re-
search. Basic stipend is $140 monthly
for living expenses, with traveling ex-
pense added. Applications are due before
November 15 for the following year.
Forms and information may be obtained
from The Secretary, CBR Educational
Foundation, Inc., 4x0 Lexington Avenue,
New York City.

Yale University announces the Alex-
ander Brown Coxe Memorial Fellow-
ships, established to aid "investigators
of promise in the comprehensive field of
the biological sciences, including medi-
cine." Preference is given to persons who
have already received the PhD or MD
degree. Stipends vary, some amounting
to $1,500, and with possibility of addi-
tional grants for specific research. Appli-
cations should be addressed to The Dean
of the School of Medicine, Yale Univer-
sity, 333 Cedai Street, New Haven, Conn.

Concerning
THE ALUMNI

'80 BS, '81 MS—Hosea Webster writes,
Please change my address for the much

enjoyed and appreciated ALUMNI NEWS
to ion Lisbon Street, Coral Gables, Fla.
I expect to be there until May i, 1938,
for protection from the rigors of winter
in this latitude."

'83 PhB—Charles R. Browning and
Mrs. Browning celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary October 6 at their
Llewellyn Park, West Orange, N. J.,
home, with a reception for several hun-
dred guests and a dinner for fifty. They
have three daughters, eight grandchil-
dren, and one great-grandchild.

'84 BCE—Daniel W. Mead, past presi-
dent of the American Society of Civil
Engineers, addressed that society Octo-
ber 7, condemning as economically un-
sound many of the Government's public
works projects, including TVA, the
Grand Coulee Dam, the Fort Peck Dam,
and Passamaquoddy. He attacked the
element of haste which had character-
ized all of these major projects and called
for full publicity on all future engineer-
ing reports on such public undertaking.
However, he praised the design and con-
struction methods of the projects.

'84 BS, '87 MS—Dr. Henry P. deForest
was awarded the Grand Lodge Fifty
Year Medal October 5, at a meeting of
the Hiram Lodge, No. 144, Fulton. He
spoke on "Masonic Experiences of a
Half Century at Home and Abroad."
He writes, "My second and third degrees
were conferred while I was a graduate
student at Cornell, by Fidelity Lodge,
No. 51, in Ithaca."

'90 BL—Clarence J. Shearn, former
Justice of the Appellate Division and
former president of the Bar Association
of the City of New York, is chairman of
the lawyers' committee of the Thomas E.
Dewey Citizens' Committee. Shearn was
a prime mover in the naming of Dewey
as special rackets prosecutor. Of him,
Shearn says, "Four years of Mr. Dewey
and his staff in the District Attorney's
office will stamp out crime in this com-
munity for a generation. His defeat would
be an invitation to organized crime to
return for business at the old stand."

'92. LLB; '99 MD—Mrs. Charles V.
Paterno recently gave stained glass
windows to the Portville Methodist
Church, Portville, in memory of her
brother, Ray E. Middaugh '<$L. Mrs.
Paterno is the wife of Dr. Charles F.
Paterno '99.

'96—Dr. Henry L. K. Shaw, consul-
tant in child hygiene for the New York
State Department of Health and former
president of the American Pediatric So-
ciety, is one of fifteen members of the

advisory council of the Herald Tribune
Home Institute.

'97 PhB, '03 AM, '05 PhD—Resigna-
tion of Dr. Willard E. Hotchkiss as pres-
ident of Armour Institute of Technology
was announced October iz. He had been
president since 1933, and taught pre-
viously at University of Pennsylvania,
Northwestern, was dean of the school of
commerce at Minnesota, and of the grad-
uate school of business administration at
Stanford. He has also served on many
government and state commissions. Pres-
ident Hotchkiss submitted his resigna-
tion to the trustees of Armour Institute
in his annual report for the year ending
August 31, 1937. The report points out
that the work of reorganization which
he was asked to undertake in 1932. "has
been completed." Results are summar-
ized as "CO to cut annual operating de-
ficits . . . , CO to bring the educational
program of the Institute better into line
with approved standards of engineering
education, and C3) to promote new edu-
cational services." "For the greater part
of my life," the report continues, "my
interests have centered decidedly in the
field of education, but those of you who
know me best are aware that for many
years I have taken an active part in in-
dustry and in public service and have
had an intense interest in those fields.
At the time your committee invited me
to come to Armour, it was my purpose
to devote the rest of my life to those
interests. . . . the times seem to call for
public and industrial service in lines in
which my past experience lies, and I
should be insincere if I did not confess
to looking forward to such service with
genuine enthusiasm."

Όo Grad—Charles A. Beard, American
historian, is on the board of directors
and the advisory board of the newly-
formed Institute for Propaganda Analy-
sis, initially financed by the Good Will
Fund. Its letters, entitled "Propaganda
Analysis," are intended for the perusal of
educators, students, publishers, journal-
ists, business men, trade unionists, min-
isters, and welfare workers.

'05 EE—Henry J. Porter is an engineer
with the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company, 540 Broad Street, Newark,
N. J.; his home address, n Wendover
Road, Montclair. He informs us that he
is president of the Eagle Rock Council
of the Boy Scouts of America.

Ό6, Ό8 ME—Harvey B. Mann oper-
ates the Mann Engineering Company and
is engaged in consulting, contracting,
and sales engineering at 505 Manufac-
turers Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ό6, '07 BSA, '09 AM; '09 PhD—Scott
H. Perky is with the Loose Wiles Biscuit
Company, Dayton, Ohio. Mrs. Perky is
the former Mary C. West.

Ό8—Walter A. Mulvihill is in the
legal department of the New York, New
Haven, and Hartford Railroad, New
Haven, Conn.
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'09 ME—Alexander M. Hamilton is
with the American Locomotive Com-
pany, 30 Church Street, New York City,
and lives at 1.2.0 Hunter Avenue, North
Tarry town.

Ίi LLB—Harold L. Cross, professor
of libel law at the Columbia University
School of Journalism, spoke on freedom
of the press in the Herald Tribune's
recent forum. He described the late Sen-
ator Huey B. Long's attempt to tax
newspapers and the Supreme Court's
decision deeming the tax unconstitu-
tional, saying that this decision was the
most telling blow for freedom of discus-
sion '' in the five centuries since Johannes
Gutenberg invented, the art of printing
from movable type."

Ίi ME; Ίz AB—Munroe F. Warner
is a metallurgical engineer, with offices
at 50 West Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio.
He writes, "I left Newark, N. J., the
first of the year, and have since been
engaged in metallurgical work in Ten-
nessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Missouri,
Illinois, and Ohio." Mrs. Warner is the
former Margaret Mandeville Ίz.

Ίz AB—Julian T. Machat, president
of the American Reporting Bureau, one
of the largest credit investigation organi-
zations in the country, recently addressed
the annual convention of the National
Retail Dry Goods Association on the
subject "A Campaign to Add New
Charge Customers." He also wrote
"What's a 30-Day Account Worth?" in
the current issue of the trade magazine,
Retailing.

'13 MCE—Francis M. Dawson, for-
merly a member of the department of
hydraulic and sanitary engineering at the
University of Wisconsin, is now dean of
the college of engineering at the Univer-
sity of Iowa, Iowa City.

'13 ME—Benjamin F. Bardo was trans-
ferred June 15 from assistant superinten-
dent of the Boston division to assistant
superintendent of the Hartford, Conn.,
division of the New York, New Haven,
& Hartford Railroad. His address is 818
Summer Avenue, Springfield, Mass.

'13—Raymond S. Ackerly is a dairy
farmer at Crystal Run, and appraiser for
the Federal Land Bank of Springfield,
Mass. Answering a recent letter, he
writes: "There are two reasons for my
inability to subscribe to the NEWS. One
is Robert A. Ackerly, entering ME this
year. The other is Helen I. Ackerly,
entering Home Economics. Also, there
is a lesser reason, Mary E. Ackerly, who
wants to go to Cornell when she finishes
high school. Thanks for j he interesting
copy of the NEWS."

'14 ME—Charles K. Bassett, vice-
president of the Buffalo Meter Company
and owner of the Longmeadow Stud
Farm, Ridgeway, Ont., imported five
Welsh mountain ponies to his farm in
September. A stallion and four mares

were personally selected by Bassett and
his oldest son, Kingman, on a visit to
the leading breeders in Wales. The Welsh
mountain pony, standing about twelve
hands high, is considered especially suit-
able for children's riding ponies.

'14 ME—John H. Mcllvaine is vice-
president and treasurer of the Landwehr
Heating Corporation, manufacturers of
heating appliances, and Mcllvaine Oil
Burners, Sixth and Cayuga Streets, Phila-
delphia, Pa. He lives at The Kenilworth
at Alden Park, Philadelphia.

'14 ME—Alexander Davis is chief
engineer of the Maine Seaboard Paper
Company, Bucksport, Me.

'15 BS, '15 MSA—George W. Mus-
grave is a director of the soil conservation
program in Washington, D. C.

'15 LLB—Major Beverly H. Coiner
writes that he "moved to San Antonio,
Tex., in August, after a vacation in
Wyoming, and am on duty in the Plans
and Training Office of the Eighth Corps
Area Headquarters." His address is 143
East Lullwood Avenue, San Antonio.

'17 ME—William C. Kammerer and
Associates, consulting engineers, have
moved their offices from Smythe Build-
ing to 1900 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio.

'17 LLB—Lazo y Cubas, counsellors
at law, of whom Mario Lazo '17 is a
partner, have new offices at Oficios zz,
Havana, Cuba.

Ί8—Howard W. Hawks is a motion
picture director under long term contract
to Radio Pictures. His address is RKO
Studios, 780 North Gower Street, Holly-
wood, Cal.

Ί8 ME—Everett J. Rutan was ap-
pointed superintendent of the Test Bu-
reau of the Consolidated Edison Com-
pany in January. He is in charge of work
in New York City, Brooklyn, and
Queens, with offices at 55 Johnson Street,
Brooklyn. He writes, "I recently com-
pleted a new home in Little Neck, lo-
cated in the highest part of Queens.
Have a view of Queens, Brooklyn, Man-
hattan, and the Bronx."

'zo AB, 'z3 LLB—Claudia M. Barnes
is with the State Department of Taxation
and Finance, State Building, Buffalo.
She lives in Angola.

, 'zo LLB—Mary H. Donlon, Alumni
Trustee, is chairman of the public affairs
committee of the American Woman's
Association. This committee arranged a
non-partisan political meeting, held Oc-
tober zo, at which New York City Re-
publican and Democratic candidates for
mayor, district attorney, president of the
city council, comptroller, and borough
president of Manhattan were scheduled
to speak.

'zi, 'z4 ME—Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle
M. Ashley now live in Syracuse, at zo7
Brattle Road. Ashley is with the Carrier
Engineering Corporation.

'zi AB—Anthony S. Gaccione is a
dealer in paper stock and all raw mater-
ials for paper and paper board manufac-
turers. He writes, "I have been in the
same line of business since I left Cornell,
and two years ago I formed my own
company, Toga Paper Stock Company,
190 South Street, New York City." He
is married and lives at 400 East Fifty-
ninth Street, New York City.

'z3 AB; 'z5—Louis E. Reed writes
that he is still with the firm of Matthews
and Reed, Grantsville, W. Va. "Mrs.
Reed (Ruth C. Baldwin) 'z5 is a patient
at the Hopemont Tuberculosis Sani-
torium, Hopemont, W. Va. She is now
much improved and hopes to be home
by Christmas."

'z3 ME—Beauchamp E. Smith has
been elected vice-president and general
manager of the S. Morgan Smith Com-
pany, manufacturers of hydraulic tur-
bines, York, Pa. He was formerly secre-
tary of the company. His address is
R. F. D. 6, York.

'z4 AB—Maurice W. Fillius is counsel
to the National Association of Alcoholic
Beverage Importers. His address is 5040
Lowell Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

'z4 BChem—Francis W. Anderson is in
the cellophane production division of
E. I. duPont de Nemours. His address is
1311 Birdsall Street, Old Hickory, Tenn.

'z4, 'z5 ME—Vincent L. Kohl is a
plant accountant with the Common-
wealth Edison Company, Room 900,
7Z West Adams Street, Chicago, 111. His
home is at 1710 West Garfield Boulevard.

'z5 EE—D. Gordon Angus is a patent
lawyer with Edwards, Bower, and Pool,
63 Wall Street, New York City; his
home address, 60 Roxen Road, Rockville
Centre.

'z6 AB—E. Myron Bull is a lawyer
with Dwight, Harris, Koegel, and
Caskey, 100 Broadway, New York City.

'z6—Herbert K. Goodkind, until re-
cently in charge of mortgages and real
estate for the mortgage trust department
of the Clinton Trust Company, has
opened his own office at 366 Madison
Avenue, New York City, where he will
engage in real estate management and
mortgage servicing.

'z6 CE—John R. Zehner is a construc-
tion engineer with Montgomery-Ward
and Company. He married Margaret
Bolles of Bellows Falls, Vt., June 19.
He and Mrs. Zehner are now at Mansfield
Falls, Ohio, where he is a superintendent.
His permanent address is 35 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn.

'z6 ME—Leonard B. Richards is a gas
engineer with the Connecticut Light and
Power Company, and lives at 15 Bradley
Street, Putnam, Conn. He has a daughter,
Mary Elizabeth Richards, born May Z4.

'z7 AB—Eleanor S. Crabtree is
librarian of the Josephine-Louise Public
Library, Walden, and lives in Mont-
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gomery. She writes, "I spoke at the
small libraries round table of the New
York Library Association conference,
held recently at Niagara Falls, on the
subject 'Children's Work in a Small
Library, with Emphasis on the Older
Age Group'."

'17 AB—Willard B. Van Houten, Jr.
is in the investment management depart-
ment of Brown Brothers Harriman &
Company, 59 Wall Street, New York
City.

'z9 AB, '30 AM—Dr. Sidney D. Terr is
an instructor in the department of his-
tory at Ohio State University.

'2.9, '30 EE—John D. Russell writes
that after seven years in the engineering
department of the Joy Manufacturing
Company, the last three as an electrical
engineer, he has been transferred to the
sales department as a sales engineer. His
address is Franklin, Pa.

'i9 AB—Charles A. Stevens, Jr. has
moved from 7x65 South Shore Drive,
Chicago, 111., to 462.0 Grove Street, Niles
Center, 111.

*X9 AB—William F. Rappold married
Mary V. Spinner of Springfield, 111.,
September 4. They live at 32.3 Busch
Creek Boulevard. Kansas City, Mo.
Rappold is with the Hercules Powder
Company.

'30 AM; '94 AB—Constance C. Brown,
formerly director of the Studio of Theatre
Arts, Washington, D. C., has during the
summer been assisting in the organiza-
tion of El Capitan College of the Theatre,
a new school of theatre practice opened
in Hollywood, Cal. October 18 by Mary
Pickford and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Duffy.
Miss Brown will remain to teach acting
technique. The school received more
than a thousand applications, only about
a hundred of which were accepted. Miss
Brown is the daughter of Mrs. Herbert D.
Brown (Harriet C. Connor) '94, who is
now living at Glenora-on-Lake-Seneca,
Yates County.

'30 AB—Margaret G. Hopkins has
moved from 1903 Storrs Avenue, Utica,
to 4x7 Wilbur Street, Oneida.

'30, '31 BChem, '33 MCh, '35 PhD—
Kenneth R. Younger has left the Johns
Manville research laboratories, Manville,
N. J., to join the Georgia Kaolin Com-
pany, Dry Branch, Ga.

'31—James B. Smith is manager of the
Broadmoor Hotel, Colorado Springs,
Colo.

'31, '32. AB; '33 AB; '99 PhD—Archi-
bald G. Durham and Mrs. Durham
(Frances Staley) '33 have a daughter,
born July 2.2.. Durham is the son of Pro-
fessor Charles L. Durham.

'31 PhD—Richard M. Saunders has
a son, Alan Bruce Saunders, born Septem-
ber 18, 1937.

'32. AB—Mildred V. Currier of 87
Glen Avenue, Sea Cliff, writes, "I am

now in charge of the children's room of
the Muhlenberg branch of the New York
Public Library, 2.09 West Twenty-third
Street, New York City."

'31 CE—Frederick B. Ferris is an
operating engineer with the Atlantic
Refining Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
He lives at 500 Cheltena Avenue, Jenkin-
town, Pa.

'3X AB, '35 LLB—John G. F. Devereux
is with Joseph R. Truesdale, Esq., 40
Wall Street, New York City.

'32. Grad—Dr. Walter F. Ryan has
joined the faculty of Colgate University.

'31 BS—Edwin L. Amberge married
Margaret Wenk of Chicago, 111., October
16. He is with the American Hotels
Association.

'33 AB; '31 BS—Anthony C. Morse
and Mrs. Morse (Mary Evans) '31 live at
191 Nassau Street, Princeton, N. J.
Morse received the PhD degree at Brown
University in June, and now holds a
stipend at the Institute for Advanced
Study and teaches one class in mathe-
matics at Princeton University.

'33 AB, '37 LLB—Raymond J. Cothran
is with Fogle, Bedenkapp & Andrews,
Savings Bank Building, Lockport.

'33 BS—Henry J. Brady is assistant
manager of the Bannock Hotel, Pocatello,
Idaho.

'34 AB—Lewis R. Fibel is taking
graduate work in chemistry at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. He may be ad-
dressed c/o Swart, Brandon Avenue,
Charlottesville, Va.

'34 ME—Robert R. Thompson is
process supervisor at the Kansas City,
Kan., plant of the Procter and Gamble
Manufacturing Company, Nineteenth
and Kansas Avenue.

'34 AE; '05 ME—Samuel A. Bingham,
Jr., the son of S. A. Bingham '05, married
Jane Raoul of Raoulwood, Biltmore For-
est, Biltmore, N. C., September 18. They
will be at home at Tryon, N. C., after
November i.

'34—Curt G. Muller married Phyllis
E. Price of Spokane, Wash., September
ii. They now live at 3560 Rocky River
Drive, Cleveland, Ohio.

'35 EE—William S. Einwechter is an
engineering assistant in the Philadelphia
Electric Company, Jenkintown, Pa. He
lives at the Kenilworth Apartments,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

'35, '37 AE—Harold F. DeWitt is
with Dunn and McCarthy, makers of
Enna Jettick shoes, and lives at 14 Nelson
Street, Auburn.

'35 ME—George C. Norman is in the
engineering department of the Buffalo
Forge Company, New York City. He
lives at 7 Lorrain Place, Summit, N. J.

'35 AB, '37 LLB—Walter C. Kovner
practices law with Schapiro, Wisan &
Schapiro, in Broadway, New York
City.

'35 AB; '35 AB—Kathryn E. Louns-
bery and Robert S. Hutchings were mar-
ried in Sage Chapel October 16. They
will be home at 3733 Eighty-third Street,
Jackson Heigrits. Hutchings was man-
aging editor of the Sun and is a former
member of the ALUMNI NEWS staff; now
with Edward L. Bernays '12. in New
York City. Mrs. Hutchings has been
employed in the Music Department.
The groom's brother, William S. Hutch-
ing '35, was best man at the wedding.

'35 ME—John S. Brown is a sales
engineer with the Delco Frigidaire con-
ditioning division of General Motors;
lives at East Norman Avenue, Dayton,
Ohio. He writes, "Have recently served
as district engineer in air conditioning
for western New York, working out of
Rochester. Am now transferred back to
the main engineering offices at Dayton.
Married Jean Hughes of Dayton in
June."

'35 BS—Katherine Mclntyre teaches
homemaking in the junior and senior
high schools in Ontario, N. Y.

'35 BS—Donald E. Curtice is a lumber
inspector for the Pennsylvania Railroad
and lives at 108 Pasadena Avenue,
Groton. He was a junior forester at CCC
Camp S-8ι, Van Etten, until the camp
was closed June i.

'35 AB; '36—Winthrop S. Curvin
married Olive A. Taylor '36 June 12..
Jack Curvin '35 was best man and
William G. Whitsitt '34 and Rodmann M.
Fellows '35 were ushers. Catharine M.
Curvin '2.9, Helen Wright '36, and Ruth
E. Staley '36 were bridesmaids.

'35, '36 BS—William Sherman reaches
agriculture in the Albion High School,
Albion.

'36 BS—Ruth E. Staley is a student
dietitian at the Bellevue Hospital, New
York City. Her address is 440 East
Twenty-sixth Street, Box 306.

'36 AB—Arnold N. Johnson is study-
ing at the Polytechnic Institute of Brook-
lyn, with an industrial research fellow-
ship in organic chemistry. He lives at 42.
Storey Lane, Yonkers.

'36 LLB; '37 AB—Elliot S. Blakesley
is with the Travelers Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn. Mrs. Blakesley (Rachel
E. Munn) '37 has been doing work in
the botany department of the Connecti-
cut Experiment Station for the last two
months. The Blakesleys' home address is
2.8 Hopkins Street, Hartford.

'36 BS—Katrina S. Tanzer is a student
at the Cooperative School for Student
Teachers, doing field work in the Harriet
Johnson Nursery School. She lives at n
Dominick Street, New York City.

'36 BS—Anna M. Kefauver writes
that in September she accepted the posi-
tion of clothing instructor in the Fred-
erick City High School, Frederick, Md.
She gives her address as Middletown,
Md.
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'36 BS—Margaret E. Wilson is en-
gaged to Louis Van Winkle, a senior at
Alfred University.

'36 AB—Adelbert P. Mills is a member
of the Hearst Newspapers staff. He may
be addressed c/o Advertising Almanac,
316 West Fifty-seventh Street, New York
City.

'36 AB—Harold Geist writes that he
has just entered the Bellevue Medical
College, New York City, where he lives
at 130 East Ninety-fourth Street. Last
year he studied for his AM degree in
psychology at Columbia University.

'36 BS—Harry L. Gable married Mil-
dred L. Stephens, a June graduate of
Earlham College, at Marion, 111., Oc-
tober 3. They took a week's trip through-
out the East, stopping in Ithaca for a
day. Gable is now with the Marion, Ind.,
branch of the Anaconda Wire and Cable
Company, a subsidiary of Anaconda
Copper. They live at 1144 North Wash-
ington Street, Marion.

'36 BS—Harold L. Hawley hopes to
receive the AM degree from Purdue Uni-
versity in February so that he may take
a position as assistant in agricultural
economics at Purdue. His address is
Russell Street, West LaFayette, Ind.

'36 AB—Lewraine Magee writes that
she recently received a permanent ap-
pointment to the staff of the Enoch
Pratt Free Library, Baltimore, Md., and
is now an assistant in the circulation
department. Her address is 838 Park
Avenue, Baltimore.

'37 LLB—John Paul Jehu is now in
the contract division of Mergenthaler
Linotype Company, 1.9 Ryerson Street,
Brooklyn.

'37 BS; '35 BS—C. Hubert Vail married
Charlotte M. Dredger '35 August 14.
Eleanor M. Mirsky '34 and Nathaniel
Willis '36 were in the wedding party.
They live at Peach Lake, Brewster.

'37 BS—Doris A. Brigden writes, "I
began my present job (assistant agent in
the Nassau County Home Bureau) in
Mineola September 10." Her address is
Ambassador Apartments South, Hemp-
stead.

'37 PhD; f3X AM, '35 PhD—Henry K.
Townes has married Marjorie Chapman.
For the last two years Mrs. Townes
taught at Mount Holyoke College.
Townes is professor of zoology at Syra-
cuse University.

'37 BS—Alfred W. Wolff has moved
from White Plains to YMCA, 55 Hansom
Place, Brooklyn. He writes, "My work
with the Sheffield Farms Company has
caused me to change my abode. Some
difference from stroking the lightweight
while in Cornell!"

'37 BS; '36 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Clark Jr. (Helen E. Harding) '36 now
live at 17 Ten Eyck Avenue, Albany.
Clark is working in the laboratories of
the New York State Department of
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Health on New Scotland Avenue. Mrs.
Clark had her federal appointment as
agent for the control of Bang's disease
in cattle transferred from the University
to the State Office Building, Albany, and
began work October i.

'37—Nathalie Aronson writes, "I am
teaching home-making 'way up in the
north country at Brushton, near the
Canadian border. I have classes of junior
and senior high girls and am planning
a boys' club." She gives her mailing
address as 54 Church Street, New Ro-
chelle.

'37 CE—Lawrence A. Christensen
writes that he is in the Bethlehem Steel
4 4 Loop" course, at present in the drafting
room of the Lettsdale plant. He lives at
349 Walnut Avenue, Sewickley, Pa.

'37 BS—Katherine E. Skehan is taking
a term of graduate study at the Florida
State College for Women, Tallahassee,
Fla., where she lives at 551 College
Avenue.

'37 EE—Theodore C. Rehm, who
graduated "With Distinction," started
work June 2.3 as technical assistant in
the systems development department of
the Bell Telephone laboratories, 463
West Street, New York City. He lives
at 3x7 Burhans Avenue, Haledon, Pater-
son, N. J.

'37 BS—Frances G. White is in the
home service department of the New
York Electric and Gas Corporation,
Lockport, where she lives at 2.34 Locust
Street.

'37 EE—Adolph C. Ekvall, who grad-
uated "With Distinction," is a member
of the technical staff of the Bell Telephone
laboratories, 463 West Street, New York
City. His home address is 1671 Tenth
Avenue, Brooklyn.

'37 BS—Winifred M. F. Drake has
just returned from three months' of bi-
cycling through England. She also visited
the Paris Exposition.

'37 AB—Augusta DeBare is studying
for the master's degree at Teachers' Col-
lege, Columbia University.

'37 AB—Stanley B. Clark is studying
medicine at the University of Buffalo.
He may be addressed at Apartment 5,
172. Linwood Avenue, Buffalo.

'37 AB—Carol H. Cline, women's Class
secretary, writes, "I have just returned
from a visit to Salt Lake City, Yellow-
stone, and California, after which I
attended the inauguration of President
Day in Ithaca. It was wonderful to meet
so many Cornellians from all of the
classes and from all parts of the country
—all united by one common interest,
Cornell." Miss Cline lives at 8z East
Dixon Avenue, Dayton, Ohio.

'37 AB—Edward W. Shineman is in
the sales office of the Beech-Nut Packing
Company, and lives at 12.2. Cliff Street,
Canajoharie.

'37 AB—Carl M. Hansman is attending
the Columbia University law school. His
home address is 5x8 West inth Street,
New York City.

'37 BChem—Richard G. Handrick is
testing film base with the Agfa Ansco
Corporation, Binghamton. He lives at
3x5 Main Street, Johnson City.

'37 AB—Allan V. Forbes is with the
Rochester Gas & Electric Company, and
lives in Kendall.

'37 BS—Esther M. Dillenbeck will be
at 71 East Ferry Street, Detroit, Mich.,
until June, 1938. She writes, "I am now
a student assistant at the Merrill-Palmer
School, and am taking graduate study.
Margaret C. Chase, Frances L. Spano,
and Geraldine L. Mattern, all of the
Class of '37, are also taking graduate
study at Merrill-Palmer. Miss Chase and
Miss Spano are student assistants."

'37 BS—Frank J. Havlen is instructor
of vocational agriculture and director of
athletics in the LaFayette High School,
LaFayette.

'37 BS; '36 BS—Harold A. Dillenbeck
married Mary M. Crary '36 October 16.
In the wedding party were Barbara J.
Wilson '36, Emma J. Sherwood '36,
John R. Hanny '38, Charles Shuff '37,
and G. Calvert Crary '30.

'37 AE—Franklin S. Macomber is
taking a training course with the Owens-
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From Twenty States
and Puerto Rico alumni had by last week sent for the new book,

CORNELL IN P I C T U R E S
And still the orders are rolling in, from near and far, with

Europe and the Far East undoubtedly yet to be counted.

It's no wonder that so many Cornellians hurry to buy this

remarkable picture book of Cornell. A work of art in itself, its

fine large photographs, beautifully printed on coated paper,

bring you again the remembered Campus scenes and much that

is new. Buildings, gorges, views over the hills and the Lake—

all are here for you to enjoy again and again.

Cornell fathers send it to their sons away at

school,' lots of orders are for two books;

others are sending it to Cornell friends. Re-

member, Christmas is not far off, and you, too
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A Copy
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Please insert my cards, enclosed, in.. copies and mail
to the list attached. 10-28
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THE MERGERSBURG ACADEMY
Prepares for entrance to all Colleges and
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Illinois Glass Company, Charleston, W.
Va., where he lives at 51x0 Kanawha
Avenue.

'37 BS—Herbert O. Fagher is employed
by the State of New York as a landscape
designer, serving now in the grounds
department of the Biggs Memorial
Hospital. He lives at 313 Wait Avenue,
Ithaca.

'37 BS—Marion F. Bean is a student
dietitian at the Lakeside Hospital,
Western Reserve University, 1090 Abing-
ton Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

'37 ME—William H. Bayles is in the
apparatus testing department of the Wis-
consin Steel Works, subsidiary of the
International Harvester Company.

'37 LLB—William Goldman is asso-
ciated with Max Goldman in the prac-
tice of law at 84 Genesee Street, Auburn.

'37—John Rockwood is in the auto-
motive group training course of the
International Harvester Company,
Springfield, 111.

'37 BChem—Gerald H. Weierbach is
in the control and testing laboratory of
the paint mill, International Harvester
Company, Chicago, 111. He lives at zn
South Ashland Avenue, LaGrange, 111.

'37 BS—Roberta Edwards is an assist-
ant agent in the Jefferson County Home
Bureau, and lives at 134 Keyes Avenue,
Watertown.

'37 BS—Harold L. Hess is taking a
two-year course at the Harvard School
of Business Administration. His address
is Gallatin Hall, C 2.4, Soldiers' Field,
Boston, Mass.

'37 AB—John C. Weld is taking grad-
uate work in geology and geo-physics
engineering at the Colorado School of
Mines, where he will remain for two
years. His address is 1704 Illinois Avenue,
Golden, Colo.

'37 LLB—William H. Dunham prac-
tices law with Powers & Hall, 30 Federal
Street, Boston, Mass.

'37 BS; '37 AB—Roslyn Hacker teaches
homemaking and science in the Tarry-
town High School, and lives at Highland
Manor, Tarrytown. She writes that
Helen Abare '37 teaches modern lan-
guages in the same school.

'37*AE—Douglas B. Miles is an indus-
trial engineer with the Owens-Illinois
Glass Company and lives at 3301 North
Calvert Street, Baltimore, Md.

'37 AB—Judith R. Marx is taking a
private secretarial course at the Spence-
rian Business College, Cleveland, Ohio.
Her address is 1537 Glenmont Road,
Cleveland.

'37 AB; '37 AB—Marguerite M. Ney-
lan is a volunteer in the clinical path-
ology laboratory of the New York Hos-
pital. Her address is ii8o Loring Place
North, New York City. She writes that
Ruth Lindquist is working in the bac-
teriology laboratories at the New York
Hospital.
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Years ago, the gentlemen of the South learned that
tobacco takes on a most delicious flavor and aroma
when allowed to hang over slow-burning hickory
logs in the open hearth.

Since then, nothing has ever been found to equal
this unique and natural method. And it is this old
Southern style of seasoning tobacco that gives Blue
Boar its distinguished character* For it imparts to
Blue Boar's choice tobaccos a fragrant, mellow taste
that is carefully retained by skilful hand-blending and
re-blending.

If you want a cool, slow-burning smoke of incom-
parable flavor, try Blue Boar. The first whiflf will tell
you why this distinctive tobacco has been the choice
of connoisseurs, decade after decade.
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